Last winter an attempt was made to devise an instrument to be used in obtaining the' upper plastic limit of soils. With Atterberg's plasticity method, in mind an attempt was made to reduce the personal error and "judgment of the person conducting the tests by -using the same V shaped, furrow's used in Atterberg's method but closing the furrow with a' knotM pressure.
; ' ' In determining the" plasticity of'a substance s two constants must be considered; they : aro yield value or initial 'friction and mobility or .rate of flow." At'
: the present time about the best instrument used for determining consistency of•paints varnish and lacquer products is a modified Plastometer devised by : IK V. Gregory. His method is fundamentally correct as it consists essentially in determining the. rate of flow of the product through capillary tubes under a measured pressures however, this instrument is riot designed to measure sub-'stances-as plastic as clay or•" soil • Also soils have.almost an .infinite number of plasticity expressions as the moisture content is varied from oven dry soil to soil in suspension. Some of the forces must be held constant. In the device used the rate of flow or The pressure or yield value was held constant by using the same pressure for all soils,'."' The'only force varied, was the moisture content of the soil. If the mobility -and yield value were held constant the moisture content could -be varied -until a point was reached when all the soils would have the same consistency. This point would be called the Upper Plastic Limit.
Apparatus
• Glass cups of various diameters were used,, .Wide mouth glass stoppers or the bottom of graduates work very well. They are cut dotim so that the cup part is about one-half inch high. Two V shaped grooves are ground through the side of this cup. Iron cylinders were used for known pressures. Different sized iron cylinders were used for the different sized glass cups. Glass vials slightly smaller than the glass cups, are also required and a wooden V shaped paddle is advisable.
